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Abstract 

The spray combustion characteristics of sunflower (Helianthus annuus) 

biodiesel/methyl esters (SFME) and 50% SFME/diesel blend and diesel were investigated via 

a liquid swirl flame burner. The swirl flame was established at atmospheric condition by using 

a combined twin-fluid atomiser-swirler configuration at varied atomising air-to-liquid ratios 

(ALR) of 2.0 -2.5. Diesel flame showed a sooty flame brush downstream of the main reaction 

zone, as opposed to the biodiesel flame which showed a non-sooty, bluish flame core. Biodiesel 

flame exhibited a more intense flame spectra with higher OH* radicals as compared to diesel. 

Higher preheating main swirl air temperature led to higher NO emission, while CO 

correspondingly decreased. Sunflower-derived biodiesel generally exhibited slightly higher 

NO and CO levels than diesel when compared at the same power output, mostly due to higher 

flame temperature and fuel chemistry effect. By increasing ALR, a significant reduction of NO 

and CO for both fuel types were concurrently achieved, presenting a strategy to control 

emissions and atomise biodiesel with higher viscosity under swirl combustion mode.  
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1.0 Introduction 

 Clean renewable alternative fuels are currently in high demand to address the energy 

trifecta to reduce fossil fuel reliance, cut down pollutant emissions and enhance energy supply 

security. Within the context of liquid alternative fuels, renewable biodiesel shows great 

promise with recent studies ascertaining its ability to reduce emissions, such as soot,  

particulate matters and carbon monoxide to varying degrees [1]. This fuel has also been widely 

applied in the transportation industry around the world by blending it with diesel to diversify 

fuel sources. Currently, mandates for biodiesel blending exist around Asia for countries such 

as Malaysia, Indonesia and Thailand with emphasis on B7, B20 and B7 blends, respectively 

[2]. In the Americas, Argentina, Brazil, Canada and Colombia each has current biodiesel 

mandates of B10, B8, B2 and B10, respectively [2]. Meanwhile in the European Union, there 

are legislations governing the blending for Latvia (B7) Finland (B5.75), Italy (B5), Norway 

(B3.5) and the Netherlands (B4) [3,4]. Biodiesel production worldwide is estimated to have 

reached 29.37 billion litres in 2014 [5], and is still showing positive growth trends. The 

widespread use of biodiesel around the world is partly due to its versatility based on the variety 

of feedstock used for its production such as soy, rapeseed, canola, coconut, jatropha, palm, 

waste vegetable oil, animal fats and even algae [6–8].  

 Stationary combustion devices such as gas turbine, boilers and furnaces are envisaged 

to be fuel-flexible and operable with alternative fuel under a continuous, swirling spray 

combustion mode. The performance of alternative liquid fuels, which include biomass-derived 

biodiesel, bio-oil or blends has been tested by researchers, either using lab-scale swirl flame 

burner or micro gas turbine. Recently, Chiong et al. [9] examined the effects of unsaturation 

degree level in biodiesel on emissions under reacting spray conditions. It was demonstrated 

that highly unsaturated soybean biodiesel produced noticeably higher nitric oxide (NO) than 

palm and coconut biodiesels. Kurji et al. [10] investigated the spray combustion characteristics 
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of biodiesel and blends of alternative fuels, notably biodiesel saturated with pyrolysis oil and 

organic compounds. Higher nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions were observed for biodiesels 

saturated with pyrolysis oil as compared to baseline kerosene at a wide range of equivalence 

ratio tested, while pure biodiesel produced comparable NOx emissions as that of kerosene. The 

differences were based on the solid organic compounds that catalyses carbyne (CH) radical 

production downstream of the flame zone, leading to an increase in prompt NOx formation. 

Panchasara et al. [11] found that biodiesel produced more NOx than diesel at constant output 

heat rate. They demonstrated that NOx for diesel was slightly lower than that of soybean and 

chicken fat biodiesel, respectively. 

 The performance of pure biodiesel in swirl flame burner has been investigated by 

several groups. Chong and Hochgreb [12,13] reported that NOx emissions were reduced for 

rapeseed-based biodiesels using a swirl flame burner. The reduction of NOx was attributed to 

the oxygen-bound molecule that assists in the local combustion and suppression of prompt NOx 

formation, in addition to the atomising air stream injected into the spray core that assists in 

lowering the flame temperature. The lower peak flame temperature reduces thermal NO 

formation. Nitric oxide was reduced by approximately 25% when compared with fossil-based 

fuels. Similar reduction of NOx was also reported by Hashimoto et al. [14] in a gas turbine 

burner test that utilises palm biodiesel as fuel injected through a pressure swirl nozzle. Sequera 

et al. [15] found that soy biodiesel reduced the emissions of NOx and carbon monoxide (CO) 

by around 60% and 50%, respectively, against diesel at constant fuel mass flow rate in an 

atmospheric burner simulating the features of a gas turbine. These works highlight the profound 

effects of atomization process on the performance and emissions characteristics of biodiesels. 

 At system level, biomass-derived fuels have been tested in gas turbine systems. Bolszo 

and McDonell [16] reported that larger biodiesel droplet sizes led to longer evaporation time 

and subsequently higher NOx emissions. Variation of the atomizing air-to-liquid (ALR) affects 
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the droplet size, with higher ALR resulting in finer droplets and hence can effectively reduce 

NOx. Rehman et al. [17] tested on esterified jatropha oil-diesel blend using a Rover gas turbine 

IS/60 test rig, and postulated that the higher oxygen content in the fuel elevates the flame 

temperature and increases NOx through thermal mechanisms. On the contrary, Krishna [18] 

reported a reduction of NOx emission by around 60% when operating a 30kW Capstone C30 

micro gas turbine engine. The findings by Nascimento et al. [19] concurred with [18], where 

larger biodiesel droplets reduced the temperature reaction in the primary combustion zone, 

thereby reducing the formation of thermal NOx and subsequently the overall NOx levels. 

However, CO emissions were found to increase for biodiesel, as the higher viscosity resulted 

in larger fuel droplets and lower volatility of the fuel, leading to greater incidences of 

incomplete combustion. 

  The blends of biodiesel with Jet-A1 has been tested in a CFM56-7B turbo-fan engine 

at the blend ratios of 20% and 40% [20]. A reduction of NOx and CO emissions for the biodiesel 

blends was reported, indicating the potential of biodiesel as aviation fuel. In a 30 kW gas 

turbine engine test, conducted by Habib et al. [21], it was reported that the turbine inlet and 

exhaust gas temperatures when fuelled with biodiesel and diesel were comparable, but NO 

emission for biodiesel was substantially lower than that of diesel, indicating that NOx formation 

was not dominated by the thermal mechanism. The lower CO emission was attributed to the 

role of fuel-bound oxygen molecules in biodiesel which oxidises CO into CO2, thus reducing 

the exhaust CO emissions [17,21].    

 The inconsistencies in biodiesel emissions shown in lab and system level testing is not 

surprising considering the differences in burner geometry, mode of combustion, pressures, 

atomisation method and biodiesel composition. Most of the research focus on the main 

biodiesel feedstock such as palm, soybean and rapeseed under conventional spray conditions. 

There is a clear literature gap in the testing of other feedstock and modern spray systems. For 
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example, data related to the combustion characteristics of sunflower-based biodiesel is scarce, 

despite the fact that sunflower (Helianthus annuus) oil is the fourth most consumed vegetable 

oil globally, with an estimation of 0.16 million tonnes of sunflower oil used for biodiesel 

production in the EU in 2018 [22]. This singles out sunflower oil as a potential major biodiesel 

feedstock. Although some groups have tested sunflower biodiesel in internal combustion 

engines [23,24], there is no prior study of sunflower biodiesel combustion under gas turbine 

operating conditions to-date. In line with the development of fuel-flexible gas turbine 

technology, rigorous tests are needed to ensure the fuel-system compatibility and operational 

safety aspects when applying sunflower biodiesel.  

 In the present work, the combustion and emission characteristics of sunflower-derived 

methyl esters and its blend with diesel are tested in a model gas turbine swirl burner and 

compared to baseline diesel. The aims of this study are to investigate the effects of preheated 

main air temperatures and atomising air-to-liquid ratio (ALR) variation on the combustion and 

emissions performance at a range of equivalence ratios. It is noted that the former parameter 

has not been systematically investigated by any model gas turbine burner fuelled with biodiesel, 

to the best of author’s knowledge. Flame imaging and spectroscopic methods are employed to 

investigate the flame structure and emission spectrum, while a gas analyser is used to measure 

the post-combustion emissions. The impact of fuel injection control by varying the atomising 

air and fuel ratio on the post-exhaust emissions is investigated. The experimental data obtained 

from this study contributes to the database of alternative fuel combustion for gas turbine and 

serves as validation targets for fuel and flame modelling. 
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2.0 Experimental Setup 

2.1 Swirl Burner System  

A gas turbine type swirl burner was used to establish spray flames. The liquid fuel was 

supplied to the nozzle by a peristaltic pump (Longer BQ50-1J) in a silicone tube of 4 mm inner 

diameter, passing through a chamber that serves as flow damper.  The fuel was delivered to an 

airblast type atomiser (Delavan: SN type-30610-1) for atomisation. The orifice diameters for 

atomising air and fuel are 1.73 and 0.50 mm, respectively. An axial swirler was placed 

concentrically at the burner outlet to generate swirl flow. The swirler consists of six straight 

vanes with the angle of 45o that forms a geometric swirl number of 0.84 based on the Eq. (1) 

[25]. 𝑆𝑁 = 23 [1−(𝐷ℎ 𝐷𝑠⁄ )31−(𝐷ℎ 𝐷𝑠⁄ )2] tan 𝜃                                           (Eq. 1) 

where Dh and Ds are the swirler hub diameter and the swirler diameter, respectively, and is 

the angle of the swirl blade from the centreline. The main air passes through the swirler to form 

a swirling air flow that envelopes the atomised spray, forming a combustible mixture. The 

swirler also generates a recirculating flow with high intensity to assist in fuel-air mixing and 

flame stabilisation.  

The main bulk air was preheated using three 500W rope heaters (Omega: FGR-100–

240V). The burner wall was insulated with ceramic wool to reduce heat loss. A 1.5 mm K-type 

thermocouple was placed 10 mm upstream of the burner outlet to acquire the preheated main 

air flow temperature. This thermocouple signal provides a feedback to the PID controller to 

regulate the heating. The atomising and main air and supply were controlled by air mass flow 

controllers (Sierra SmartTrak 50). The schematic of the test rig and flow delivery system is 

shown in Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of reacting spray rig and flow delivery system 

 

 

2.2 Fuel Preparation 

The fuels used in this study were diesel (Euro 5 standard), sunflower biodiesel/methyl 

esters (SFME) and 50/50 blend of diesel/SFME. The diesel was purchased from a local petrol 

station. It is noted that the Malaysian diesel is a pre-blended diesel with 7% palm biodiesel, as 

stipulated by the national biodiesel blending mandate. Biodiesel can be produced either using 

catalytic or non-catalytic transesterification methods [26–28]. The usage of alkaline catalyst is 

known to produce high yield biodiesel in a relatively short period of time [1] and hence is 

adopted in the present work. The SFME was produced from sunflower cooking oil via the 

transesterification process. The sunflower oil was first heated up to 60°C before mixing with 

methanol and potassium hydroxide (KOH). The mass ratio of sunflower oil:methanol:KOH 

was fixed at 114:50:1. The mixture was blended for 2 hours by using a magnetic stirrer at the 

temperature of 60 °C and left overnight to allow the produced biodiesel and glycerol to separate. 

Decanting was carried out to remove glycerol. The decanted biodiesel was heated up to 120 °C 

for 4 hours to allow water and methanol to vaporise. A gas chromatography (Agilent 7820A) 
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was used to characterise the yield of biodiesel based on EN 14103 standard. The composition 

of fatty acids for sunflower is shown in Table 1. The main fatty acid compositions of SFME 

are linoleic and oleic fatty acids, which are unsaturated due to the presence of double bonds. 

 

Table 1   Fatty acid composition of SFME 

Fatty acids 
(no. of carbon: 

double bond) 
Composition (%) 

Lauric (C12:0) 0.1 

Myristic (C14:0) 0.1 

Palmitic (C16:0) 6.4 

Palmitoleic (C16:1) 0.1 

Heptadecanoic (C17:0) 0.1 

Heptadecenoic (C17:1) 0.1 

Stearic (C18:0) 3.6 

Oleic (C18:1) 21.7 

Linoleic (C18:2) 66.3 

Linolenic (C18:3) 1.5 

 

 

2.3 Fuel Properties 

SFME is more viscous, less volatile and has a higher flash point compared to 

commercial diesel. Diesel consists of aliphatic and aromatics, while SFME is inherently 

oxygenated with a lower heating value by 12.3% than the former on a mass basis. The 

approximated molecular weight for SFME and diesel are 294.5 and 226 g/mol, respectively. 

SFME has higher density than diesel. Blending of the biodiesel and diesel was performed 

volumetrically at the ratio of 50:50. Kay’s mixing rule was utilised for estimating the physical 

properties of diesel-SFME blends. The physical properties of the blend, including molecular 

weight, lower heating value and density are estimated by,  

 𝛹 =  Σ𝛹𝑖𝑥𝑖       (Eq. 2) 
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where Ψ is the property of the blend, Ψi is the respective property of the ith component and xi 

is the mass fraction of the ith component [13]. The properties for the fuels are shown in Table 

2. 

Table 2   Physical properties for diesel and sunflower biodiesel [6,25] 

Properties Diesel SFME 

C (wt %) 85.0 77.4 

H (wt %) 15.0 11.7 

O (wt %) 0 10.9 

Lower heating value (MJ/kg) 42.6 37.3 

Density (kg/m3) 843.3 872.7 

Cetane number 50 51 

Flash Point (oC) 76 175 

Kinematic viscosity (40°C) (mm2/s) 2.4 4.4 

Molecular weight (g/mol) 226.0 294.5 

 

 

2.4 Measurement Techniques  

A digital camera (Canon EOS 600D) was utilised to capture the global flame images 

established at different equivalence ratios through an optically accessible quartz wall. The focal 

length and exposure time of the camera were set to 4 mm and 1/15 s, respectively. A 

spectrometer (Avaspec-UL2048 Starline) was utilised to obtain the flame spectrum that spans 

from ultraviolet to near infrared range (200–900 nm). The spectrometer was equipped with a 

2048 pixel charged-coupled device (CCD) detectors, with a grating resolution of 1200 

lines/mm, a slit width of 10 μm, an instrumental wavelength resolution of 0.1 nm, and a signal-

to-noise ratio of >10. The signals from the flames were focused onto the CCD detectors of the 

spectrometer. The time-averaged spectra were obtained with an integration time of 1 s. The 

focal length was 1 m from the flame.  

The post-combustion emissions of NO, CO, CO2 and O2 were measured using a gas 

analyser (KANE Quintox 9106) at the combustor outlet. The sampling was carried out by 
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placing the probe 13 mm inward from the combustor exit. The gas analyser was calibrated 

using calibration gases prior to measurements. The inlet diameter of the sampling tube is 5 mm 

and the sampling gas volume is 2 L/min. The NO, CO emissions were measured by chemical 

sensors in the gas analyser, while the CO2 emission was calculated based on the measured O2. 

The emissions were measured at 5 spatial locations that were equally spaced radially at the 

burner outlet. The probe samples for 1.5 minutes at each spatial location to ensure the readings 

are in steady state condition. The global emission for each test case was obtained by averaging 

the spatial readings using the area-weighted averaging method. The measurement range, 

uncertainty and propagated errors of the gas analyser and spectrometer are shown in Table 3.  

 

Table 3   Specification of the gas analyser and spectrometer 

Sensor/ 

Instrument 
Range Resolution Uncertainty 

Propagated 

Error 

NO 0-5000 ppm 1 ppm <100 ppm; ± 5 ppm ± 7.5% 

   >100 ppm; ± 5%  

CO 0-4000 ppm 1 ppm <100 ppm; ± 5 ppm ± 16.0% 

   >100 ppm; ± 5%  

O2 0-30% 0.01% ± 0.2% ± 1.3% 

CO2 0-20% 0.1 % ± 5.0% of reading ± 4.2% 

Spectrometer 200-1000 nm 0.1 nm ± 0.1 nm ± 1.3% 

 

 

2.5 Operating Conditions 

Three types of fuels were tested in this study, diesel, SFME, and 50/50 diesel-SFME 

blends. Diesel was chosen as the baseline fuel in this study. The liquid fuel and atomising air 

were delivered to the burner outlet independently. The main swirling air flow was preheated to 

250 °C, prior to mixing with the liquid fuel spray. The fuel flow rate was regulated to achieve 

the flame power output of 9.3 kW for all test cases. Three atomisation air-to-liquid ratios (ALR) 

ranging between 2.0 – 2.5 were tested in this study at different equivalence ratios focusing on 
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the fuel-lean region. The range of ALR chosen ensured the sprays were fully developed with 

dense cloud of fine droplets. The operating conditions for the flames established at  = 0.65 

and fixed power output of 9.3 kW are shown in Table 4. The effect of preheating main swirl 

air on post combustion emissions were conducted at 30, 150 and 250 oC.   

 

Table 4   Operating conditions 

Fuel ALR  

Fuel mass 

flow rate 

(g/s) 

Atomising 

air mass 

flow rate 

(g/s)   

Main swirl 

air mass flow 

rate  

(g/s)  

Diesel 

2.00 

0.22 

0.43 4.51 

2.25 0.49 4.46 

2.50 0.54 4.40 

SFME 

2.00 

0.25 

0.50 4.27 

2.25 0.56 4.22 

2.50 0.63 4.16 

50% 

SFME/diesel 

blend 

2.00 

0.23 

0.47 4.39 

2.25 0.53 4.34 

2.50 0.59 4.28 

* Flames were established at  = 0.65 and fixed power output of 9.3 kW 
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3.0 Result and Discussion 

3.1  Global flame imaging 

The swirl flame images for diesel, SFME and 50/50 diesel-SFME blend established at 

ALR= 2.5 and three fuel-lean equivalence ratios of  = 0.90, 0.75 and 0.65 are shown in Fig. 

2. The flames established at these conditions are continuous and stable. The variation of the 

flame appearances and intensities for the fuel types are due to the compositional difference. 

Diesel flames show luminous orange-yellow flame brushes at the downstream of main reaction 

zone, whereas SFME flames show mainly bluish flame cores. The yellowish-orange flame 

brush is indicative of the presence of soot, as expected for diesel based flames, owing to the 

presence of aromatics which is a precursor to soot formation [25]. It has been shown previously 

that the production of soot increases linearly with the aromatic contents in the fuel [29,30]. The 

biodiesel/diesel blends show slightly less intense yellowish flame brushes due to reduced soot 

concentration when blended with biodiesel, but overall still resemble the pure diesel swirl 

flame. The biodiesel flames show a different appearance as compared to the diesel flames, 

notably there is an absence of sooty orange post-reaction flame brush. This is characteristic of 

biodiesel flames due to the oxygen attached to the long-chain methyl esters of biodiesels, which 

assists in local combustion and suppresses the formation of soot [1]. Further, aromatics are not 

present in biodiesel, thus further reduces the tendency of soot formation.  

The bluish flame near the nozzle is the main reaction flame zone, analogous to premixed 

flame due to the intense mixing between the atomising air and fuel. The sooty flame intensity 

for diesel is further reduced at fuel-lean region owing to the increase of main bulk air. The 

sooty flame brush in diesel results in the longer flame length than SFME. Swirl flame is 

stabilised partly in due to the central toroidal recirculation zone, where the reverse flow is 

caused by adverse pressure gradients. The flame brush is the region where the spray and air 
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mixes, forming a shear layer. SFME shows distinct shear layers while diesel flame is obscured 

by the sooty flames. 

 

 
 

Fig. 2 Flame images for (a-c) diesel, (d-f) 50% diesel/SFME blend and (g-i) SFME swirl 

flames established at ALR=2.5 and equivalence ratios of  = 0.65-0.90. 
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3.2 Flame Emission Spectroscopy 

3.2.1    Effect of ALR on flame spectra 

The flame spectroscopy of SFME and diesel flames are compared at ALR=2.5 and 2.0 

at fixed = 0.65, as shown in Fig. 3. At the visible light spectrum range, diesel exhibits a 

spectrum with a distinct peak at 588 nm and broadband signal from 580 to 900 nm, which is 

the yellowish-orange band that is attributed to the sooty flame in the post reaction zone. The 

biodiesel spectra are significantly different from diesel, with distinct peaks at 310, 388, 432, 

470 and 515 nm but with the absence of broadband sooty band (> 580 nm). The peaks at 310 

and 432 nm represent hydroxyl (OH) and CH radicals, respectively [31,32]. The cyanido (CN) 

radical is shown in the 388 nm [33,34] while both 470 and 515 nm represent diatomic carbon 

(C2) radicals [35]. However, the C2 peaks are not evident in the diesel spectra as the dominant 

soot spectra overshadows the intensity emitted by these radicals, as evident by the larger 

downstream sooty flame as compared to the bluish main reaction zone for diesel, as shown in 

Fig. 2. The distinct 588 nm peak in diesel flame is indicative of the trace element of sodium, 

which is a known contaminant present in diesel. SFME spectra exhibited a 764 nm peak (not 

shown in diesel flame) that is attributable to potassium. Some trace amount of potassium could 

be left in the biodiesel as the catalyst of potassium hydroxide was used during the 

transesterification process.  

By varying the ALRs, the intensity of the flame changes despite both flames were 

established at the global equivalence ratio of 0.65. This is reflected in the sooty band of > 580 

nm for diesel, where ALR=2.5 shows a significant reduction in spectrum intensity as compared 

to ALR=2.0. At higher ALR, the higher throughput of atomising air resulted in greater air 

momentum, thus increasing the mixing with spray droplets and promoted atomisation and 

evaporation. Therefore, the sooty yellowish orange band is significantly reduced for diesel 
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flame for ALR=2.5. For SFME, the spectra at both ALRs are similar with the notable absence 

of radiation from the sooty flames.  

 

 

588 nm

588 nm

764 nm

764 nm

 

 

Fig. 3 Flame spectra for diesel and SFME established at ALR = (a) 2.5 and (b) 2.0 at  = 0.65. 
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3.2.2 Radical Emission Intensities 

The OH and CH radicals emitted from the flames for diesel and SFME as a function of 

equivalence ratio at ALR=2.5 are shown in Fig. 4a and 4b respectively. It can be observed that 

these radical intensities are highest at near stoichiometric conditions due to increased flame 

temperatures and higher flame intensities [32,36]. In the fuel-lean region with more air was 

being introduced, the flame temperature and burning intensity were lower, causing the signal 

intensity count to reduce correspondingly. In the flame, hydrocarbon fuel undergoes reaction 

of hydrogen abstraction followed by the β-scission to create a pool of H radical that is essential 

for the production of OH radical, as shown in reactions R1-R4 [37–39].  

 

O + H + M → OH + M 

 

(R1) 

O + H2 → H + OH 

 

(R2) 

H + O2 → O + OH 

 

(R3) 

H + HO2 → OH + OH 

 

(R4) 

 

The CH radical can be produced from CH2 or ethynyl (C2H) radical as shown in 

reactions R5-R8 [40–42]. The CH2 radicals can be produced from the bis-allylic sites in 

biodiesel, thus biodiesel generally produces more CH2 radicals than diesel [9,43]. This explains 

the higher CH intensity for biodiesel compared to diesel as shown in Fig. 4b.  

 

CH2 + H → CH + H2 (R5) 

CH2 + OH → CH + H2O (R6) 

CH2 + O → CH + OH (R7) 

C2H + O → CO + CH (R8) 
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The OH and CH radicals for SFME are approximately 73% and 87% higher than diesel 

respectively when compared at the same equivalence ratio. The increase in OH and CH radicals 

in SFME swirl flame can partly be attributed to the increase of fuel mass flow rate [32,36]. The 

fuel mass flow rate for SFME was increased to compensate for its lower caloric value against 

diesel, and to enable comparison of flames at the same power output. With more biodiesel fuel 

being introduced, more hydrogen atoms and CH2 radicals are available for the elementary 

reactions R1-R8 to produce more OH and CH radicals. Hence, the flame spectra for SFME 

shows higher OH and CH radicals intensities compared to that of diesel. Further, the flame 

temperature is another factor that affects the production of OH and CH radicals [32,36]. Higher 

flame temperatures increase the chemical reaction rates [42]. Biodiesel was shown to have 

higher adiabatic temperature against that of diesel owing to higher O/C atomic ratio [44], which 

assists in the formation rate of OH and CH radicals [32,36].      

C2 is another prominent radical in SFME swirl flame as shown in the flame spectra (Fig. 

3) and intensity plot (Fig. 4c). The formation of C2 radical is highly dependent on CH, CH2 and 

C radicals, based on reactions R9-R11 [45]. In addition to the higher CH radical in SFME spray 

flame, the long SFME carbon chain is another factor that promotes the formation of C2 radical, 

since more carbon atoms are introduced to the elementary reactions R9 and R10.  

 

CH2 + C → C2 + H2 (R9) 

CH + C → C2 + H 

 

(R10) 

CH + CH → C2 + H2 

 

(R11) 

 

The CN radical is primarily formed from HCN by reacting with oxygen atoms and OH 

radical, as shown by reactions R12-R13 [33]. The primary path for HCN formation is given by 

R14-R15, which involves the reaction between CH radical and nitrogen in the air and NO 
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[39,46]. Similar to the C2 radical, the formation of HCN and CN radicals are highly dependent 

on the availability of CH and CH2 radicals [39,46]. The relatively abundant CH2 radical in 

SFME directly contributes to higher CN intensity as compared to those of diesel, as shown in 

Fig. 4d.   

 

HCN + O → CN + OH 

 

(R12) 

HCN + OH → CN + H2O  

 

(R13) 

CH + N2 → HCN + N 

 

(R14) 

CH + NO → HCN + O 

 

(R15) 

 

 

 
Fig. 4 Intensity counts of (a) OH (b) CH (c) C2,470nm (d) CN radicals for diesel and SFME at a 

range of equivalence ratio and fixed ALR=2.5. 
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3.3 Post-combustion Emissions 

3.3.1 Effect of Preheating Main Air 

The effect of preheating main air on the emissions of NO for diesel and SFME is shown 

in Fig. 5. In general, the increase of main air temperature resulted in the increase of NO for 

both fuel types, with SFME showing marginally higher NO than diesel. The NO emissions for 

SFME increases by approximately 18.3% and 59.5% on average for elevated temperatures of 

150 oC and 250 oC. Thermal NO is largely responsible for the formation of NO due to the high 

flame temperature. For preheated air at 250 oC, the NO emission for biodiesel at the range of 

equivalence ratio of 0.75- 0.9 is higher, as a result of higher flame temperatures as the mixture 

approaches stoichiometric conditions. Oxygenated biodiesels are also known to produce higher 

flame temperatures [44]. The preheated air provided the energy to cause the molecules to 

vibrate more rigorously and assist in chemical reactions.  

At lower preheating main air temperature of 30 oC and 150 oC, the biodiesel cases show 

higher NO emission at fuel-lean conditions, in particular for equivalence ratios below 0.75. At 

a lower flame temperature, prompt NO formation is more dominant. The CH radicals, which 

have been shown to be more abundant in biodiesels (Fig. 4b), initiates the prompt NO formation 

through reaction CH + N2 → HCN + N. The HCN radical is then oxidised into NO via the 

reaction HCN → CN → NCO → NO [47]. Another NO contributor is the CN radical which is 

shown to be higher in biodiesel (Fig. 4d). Hence, it can be observed that the main air 

temperature and the chemistry of the fuels are dominant factors that affect NO emissions. 
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Fig. 5 Emissions of NO against equivalence ratio for diesel and SFME at ALR=2.5 for 

preheated air temperatures of 30, 150 and 250 ⁰C.  

 

The CO emissions show a reverse trend to NO, where CO level decreases with 

increasing main air temperature, as shown in Fig. 6. The CO emissions are reduced by a factor 

of three when the main air is preheated from 30 to 250 oC, indicating the effect of preheating 

main air temperature is evident in reducing CO due to the energy provided by the heated air 

that promotes complete combustion. Both flames show increasing CO emissions with the 

increase of equivalence ratio, as the addition of fuel into the mixture resulted in the lack of 

oxygen and residence time for more complete combustion. At fuel-lean conditions, higher swirl 

flow intensity due to higher air flow rate resulted in increased mixing intensity, leading to lower 

CO. SFME emitted higher CO than diesel across the range of equivalence ratios tested for 

temperatures of 150 and 250 oC, most probable cause is the lower fuel volatility and higher 

viscosity of biodiesel that resulted in inferior spray quality and larger fuel droplets. The pockets 

of incomplete fuel/air mixture resulted in incomplete combustion, in particular for mixtures 
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approaching stoichiometric conditions. Meanwhile, the higher CH and C2 radicals in biodiesel 

may be another contributing factor to higher CO due to reactions with OH and NO, as shown 

in reactions R16-R18 [48].  

 

C2 + OH → CO + CH (R16) 

CH + O2 → CO + OH (R17) 

C2 + NO → CO + CN (R18) 

 

 

Fig. 6 Emissions of CO against equivalence ratio for diesel and SFME at ALR=2.5 for 

preheated air temperatures of 30, 150 and 250 ⁰C.  

 

 

The effect of preheating main air on CO2 emissions is shown in Fig. 7. The CO2 emitted 

from both fuels under swirling conditions increases with increasing temperature and 

equivalence ratio. The higher CO2 emissions at elevated temperature is due to the promotion 

of CO2 conversion from CO as a result of higher oxidation rate [47], thus showing the reverse 
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trend for CO. SFME is consistently emitting higher CO2 compared to baseline diesel, owing to 

the conversion of oxygen in biodiesel molecule into CO2 during combustion and partly due to 

the slightly higher fuel mass flow rate.  

 

 

Fig. 7 Emissions of CO2 against equivalence ratio for diesel and SFME at ALR=2.5 for 

preheated air temperatures of 30, 150 and 250 ⁰C.  

 

 

3.3.2 Effect of Atomising Air-to-Liquid Ratio (ALR) 

The effect of atomising air-to-liquid ratio on the emissions for SFME, diesel and 50% 

SFME is shown in Fig. 8. The increase of ALR from 2 to 2.5 resulted in a concurrent decrease 

of NO and CO emissions, indicating the dominating effect of ALR on emissions. This concurs 

with previous study [16] where the increase of ALR resulted in lower NO in a micro gas turbine 

combustor that operates with a twin-fluid atomiser. It is noted that despite ALR=2 is sufficient 

in generating a fully developed spray, the emission levels for NO and CO are the highest, for 
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both diesel and biodiesel among the ALR tested. The NO emissions for biodiesel is higher than 

diesel for ALR = 2-2.25, but both flames converged to lowest emission levels at ALR=2.5. 

Whereas for CO emissions, biodiesel is consistently higher than diesel for the range tested. The 

blend’s emissions for NO and CO largely fell in between biodiesel and diesel. The higher NO 

emissions for biodiesel shown at lower ALR is due to a higher flame temperature. The 

relatively lower atomising air momentum resulted in slightly larger droplets at the spray 

periphery, as was quantified previously by utilising the same twin-fluid type atomiser [49]. 

Some of these larger droplets may not have fully vaporised and were convected downstream 

of the atomiser, forming local hot spots due to secondary diffusion flame, thus increasing the 

local temperature [47]. Likewise, the higher CO emissions at lower ALR were due to 

incomplete vaporisation of droplets, resulting in incomplete combustion.  

At higher ALR, more atomising air was supplied to the atomiser outlet. The high 

momentum of atomising air contained high kinetic energy that assists in breaking up the spray, 

resulting in the increase of distance between droplets and increasing the interaction between 

the air and the droplets [50]. Finer droplets were generated at high ALR, thus increased the rate 

of vaporisation and subsequently aided in the mixing between vapour and air in the spray core. 

Apart from promoting mixing, the high amount of air lowered the spray core temperature, thus 

reducing the formation of thermal NO. Lower CO emissions at high ALR was due to improved 

mixing and more complete combustion, which is analogous to a premixed flame. Fig. 8c shows 

the CO2 emissions from the combustion of biodiesel is higher than those of diesel. Lower ALR 

resulted in higher CO2 emissions. This could be due to higher combustion temperature at lower 

ALR accelerates the oxidation rate of CO into CO2 [47]. For O2, the reduction of ALR resulted 

in lower O2, as more oxygen was consumed for oxidising CO into CO2. Meanwhile, the 

combustion of biodiesel produced higher O2 level than those of blend and diesel fuels due to 

the higher inherent oxygen content in the fuel.   
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Fig. 8 Emissions of (a) NO (b) CO (c) CO2 and (d) O2 as a function of ALR for diesel, SFME 

and 50/50 diesel/SFME blend at  = 0.65 and main air temperature of 250 ⁰C.  
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4.0 Conclusion 

The spray combustion characteristics of sunflower biodiesel (SFME) and 50% 

diesel/SFME blend were compared against diesel under the same power output of 9.3 kW. 

Diesel flame showed a distinct luminous orange-yellow flame at the downstream of the main 

reaction zone due to the presence of soot, while SFME showed an intense bluish flame core 

without the sooty flame brush. From the spectroscopic measurement, biodiesel flame spectra 

exhibited distinct peaks consisting of OH, CN, CH and C2 radicals at 310, 388, 432, 470 and 

515 nm, respectively. The intensities of these radicals were higher than those in diesel. Diesel 

spectra showed the sooty broadband at >580 nm which was absent in biodiesel flame.  

The NO emission level was higher while the CO was correspondingly lower for both 

flames at elevated temperature of 250 oC. Biodiesel exhibited higher NO level than diesel due 

to higher flame temperatures. Further, higher level of CH, CN and C2 radicals in biodiesel also 

promoted the formation of NO. The higher CO emissions for biodiesel can be attributed to 

lower fuel volatility and incomplete combustion of pockets of fuels owing to larger droplet or 

inadequate mixing. By increasing the ALR, the NO and CO levels can be effectively reduced 

with finer spray and improved mixing. This work shows that in spite of the slightly higher 

emissions of NO and CO for sunflower biodiesel, the variation of the injector’s atomising air-

fuel ratio can serve as an active control measure to reduce pollutant emissions.  
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